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InventHelp® Client Patents “Kleen Gas Grip” - A Sanitary Gas-pump Handle
Accessory

InventHelp, based in Pittsburgh, is submitting the Kleen Gas Grip to companies for their
review and possible feedback.

PITTSBURGH, PA (PRWEB) December 04, 2015 -- InventHelp, a leading inventor service company,
announces that one of its clients, an inventor from Florida, has designed a mitten that would enable a user to
hold a gas-pump handle in a sanitary manner in order to prevent contact with gasoline and germs. This
invention is patented.

“Kleen Gas Grip” could provide a more sanitary way of holding a gas-pump handle. The accessory prevents the
user from contacting gasoline and germs. The easy-to-use mitten stores compactly in the holster that clips onto
the interior panel of the vehicle door. Kleen Gas Grip would promote good hygiene and peace of mind.

Kleen Gas Grip mitten would be producible from non-flammable material. The accessory would measure 4-1/2
inches long, 3 inches wide and 1 inch thick. The mitten would feature a clip on the center of one side. When the
mitten is not in use, the user could store the mitten in the holster that clips on the interior panel of the vehicle’s
door. Variations of Kleen Gas Grip could include different sizes, colors, scents and designs, such as logos, and
can fit left- and right-handed users.

InventHelp is attempting to submit the invention to companies for review. If substantial interest is expressed,
the company will attempt to negotiate for a sale or royalties for the inventor. For more information, telephone
Dept. 10-HLW-717 at (800) 851-6030.

Manufacturers interested in reviewing additional inventions and new product ideas can contact InventHelp’s
marketing partner Intromark by filling out an online request to review new product ideas here.
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Contact Information
Gia DelliGatti
InventHelp Inc
http://https://inventhelp.com/about-inventhelp
+1 (412) 288-2136 Ext: 4163

Intromark
http://www.intromark.com/
http://www.intromark.com/

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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